
Price list 2023 (50 Hz)

P-SERIES
P05 (gas), incl. cyclone & software 28.000,00 €                     
P05e (electric), incl. cyclone & software 30.500,00 €                     
P05 H2 (hydrogen) 30.500,00 €                     

P12 (gas), incl. cyclone & software 35.000,00 €                     
P12e (electric), incl. cyclone & software 40.000,00 €                     

P25 (gas), incl. cyclone & software 64.500,00 €                     

P-SERIES: Options "Technical Features"
VFD package "Roasting" 2.200,00 €                       
  - Variable roasting air fan speed

  - Variable drum speed

VFD package "Roasting" for machines with electric heating 1.300,00 €                       
  - Variable drum speed

VFD package "Cooling" 2.200,00 €                       
  - Variable cooling air fan speed

  - Variable speed of cooling tray stirrer

Sensorpackage "Temperatures" 1.000,00 €                       
  - Thermocouple "Supply air"

  - Thermocouple "Environmental air in drum"

  - Thermocouple "Cooling air"

Pressure monitoring 1.000,00 €                       
  - Device to measure the (negative) pressure in the system constantly

LED lamp 500,00 €                          
Upgrade package "Semi-Automatic" 7.000,00 €                       
  - Automatic discharge of drum after end of recipe

  - Automatic discharge of cooling tray after cooling process

P-SERIES: Options "Design"
Customized RAL painting (machine body) 550,00 €                          

Design parts "Silver" -  €                                
Design parts "Brass/Golden" 100,00 €                          
Design parts "Black chromed" 250,00 €                          

Drum cover "Silver" (= standard, stainless steel brushed) -  €                                
Drum cover "Brass/Golden" (polished OR brushed) 250,00 €                          
Drum cover "Black chromed" (polished OR brushed) 350,00 €                          
Drum cover "Customized RAL painting" 300,00 €                          

Wooden handles "Black" (= standard) -  €                                
Wooden handles in zebrano, oak or mahogany 150,00 €                          
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P01
P01 (electric), incl. Cyclone & software 17.900,00 €                     

  - Thermocouples: bean/product, supply air, exhaust air

  - Variable drum speed

  - Negative pressure monitoring

P01: Options "Design"
Customized RAL painting (machine body) 550,00 €                          

Design parts "Silver" -  €                                
Design parts "Brass/Golden" 100,00 €                          
Design parts "Black chromed" 250,00 €                          

Drum cover "Silver" (= standard, stainless steel brushed) -  €                                
Drum cover "Brass/Golden" (polished OR brushed) 250,00 €                          
Drum cover "Black chromed" (polished OR brushed) 350,00 €                          
Drum cover "Customized RAL painting" 300,00 €                          

Wooden handles "Black" (= standard) -  €                                
Wooden handles in zebrano, oak or mahogany 150,00 €                          

SAMPLE ROASTERS
PRE/PRG 1 Z 5.200,00 €                       
PRE/PRG 1 Z "Digital" (digital temperature display, interface for 3rd party software) 6.000,00 €                       
BRZ 2 9.800,00 €                       
BRZ 2 "Digital" (digital temperature displays, interface for 3rd party software) 11.100,00 €                     
BRZ 4 15.900,00 €                     
BRZ 4 "Digital" (digital temperature displays, interface for 3rd party software) 18.200,00 €                     

Customized RAL painting (machine body) 200,00 €                          
Customized wooden board 200,00 €                          
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Conveying Systems
Pneumatic feeding (HSF) with dumping bin for P12/P25 12.250,00 €                     
Pneumatic feeding (HSF) with moveable scale for P12/P25 16.750,00 €                     
Pneumatic feeding (HSF) with dumping bin for P25 SA 13.250,00 €                     
Pneumatic feeding (HSF) with moveable scale for P25 SA 17.750,00 €                     

Destoner
Destoner P05/P12 4.850,00 €                       
Destoner P25 10.700,00 €                     

Odor Filters / Exhaust Gas Treatment
Odor filter (Ecologist Shop) P05 7.200,00 €                       
Odor filter (Ecologist Shop) P12 9.600,00 €                       
Odor filter (Ecologist Shop) P25 10.700,00 €                     

Afterburner P05 24.900,00 €                     
Afterburner P12 24.900,00 €                     
Afterburner P25 32.900,00 €                     

Catalyzer P05 31.500,00 €                     
Catalyzer P12 31.500,00 €                     
Catalyzer P25 48.500,00 €                     

Auxiliary Equipment for P- & PROBATONE-Series
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